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CLASSICS IN INDIAN MEDICINE

I.-PUELIMIN AHY.

1. Abstmct Of F01'me1' Resea?'Ches.-ln a
report to the Director-General, Iudinn Medical
Service, dated HH.h September 18!)7, I described
some peculiar pigmented cells found by me in
August 1897 ill two dappled-winged mosquitos
feu on blood containing crescen ts, and antici pated
that they were a stnge of the parasite of malaria
in those insects. All abstract of the report was
published in tile British. Medical JOU1'nal (1), to
which were appended some remarks by Dr.
Manson, Mr. Bland Sutton, and Dr. Thin on the
original specimens, which they had seen. \Vhile
Dr. Munson thou~ht that the cells might be the
extra-corporeal phase of the parasite of malaria,
it was, 011 tho other hand, considered possible
for them to be ei ther normal cells of the 1110Squito,
01' some parasite ill it <] ui te independen t of
malaria. In September 1807, however, the cells
were seen again in two ordinary mosquitos feu
on malarial blood ; and the fresh light which
these new observations threw on the subject
enabled me to show (2) that they must be at
Ieast some kind of pathological growth in the
insect; indeed, little doubt lIOW remained in my
mind that they actually were what I had from
the f rst su pposed them to be,

2. .d bsiraci of Recent Resect1'Ches,-I have
lately been able to obtain COIIClllSive evidence to
tb is effect by ha.ving succeeded in producing
these pigmentcd cells at will in grcy mosquitos
by feeding them on birds infected by proteosoma,
Labbe=-n parasite very similar and closely re-
lated to the hmmamoehte of malaria. in man.
Numerous COiltrol experimen ts in which mos-
quitos of the same species were fed 011 healthy
men and birds, or 011 men and birds with other
gymllosporidia (to which order all these parasites
belong), invrninbly yielded uegat.ive results.
Further exniu innt.ion of the cal ls showed thoru
to be the early stages of parasites, which illf"st
the external wall ot the ins-et's stomach, which
ill six 01' seven days reach a growtll.of no less
than (iQ ,.,. or 70 /J, and which are finally ex trude.l
from the organ into the general body-cavity of
the host. There is 110 doubt then that these
parasites are a developmeut ill the mosquito of
proteosoma in birrls ; and to judge from their
structure and mode of growth, so far as yet
observed. I take them to be coceidia.

IT.-RESULTS OF Fuuurxu VARIOUS INSECTS ON
BLOOD CO~TAIN]~G VAlUOUS SPEcms O~'

GY~["OSPOltIDIA.

1. List of Fernier ReSlLlts.-Before describ-
ing recent experiments it is advisable to record
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briefly those made since I first took up tho
subject in May lSa5, up to the end of February
1898. Each set 'Of experiments or observations
will be entered as a separate series.

Series I.-From May 1895, out of a very Iar~e number
of mosquitos of many species examined unfed, none
contained pigmented cells.

Series 2.--From May 1895, out of a number of briudled
and grey mosquitos fed on healthy persons, none con-
tained pigmented cells.

Series 3.-From l\lf1y 1895, out of a very large number
of brindled mosquitos fell all patients with crescents,
pigmented cells were 1I0t observed in any.

Series 4.-}<'rol1l 18DG, out of a large number of grey
mosquitos fed 011 patients with crescents, pigmented cells
were not found ill ally.

Series 5.-In Allglist and September 1897, ant of four
dappled-winged mosquitos fed all a. case of crescents,
pigmented cells were found in three.

Series G.-In August and September 1897, out of a
cousidcrnblo number of sural] dappled-winged mosquitos
Ied on healthy persons, pigmented cells were not Iouud
in all)'.

Series 7.-In September 1897, one grey mosquito
caught feeding on a case of mild tertiau contained
piguieu ted cells,

Series 8.-In Jannar;- 18DS, out of 30 horse-flies
(Tubnuus) and some lice fl,d on pigeons with halteridium,
Labbe, 1I0ue contained pigmented cells.

Series D.-Early in February 1893, out of 34 brown
brindled mosquitos fed on a case of triple quartan, none
contained pigmented cells.

2. Discovery of Pigmented Cells in Grey
Mosquito« fed. on Larks 'With Pl'oieoso1H(t.-Ill
February 1898, I was placed by the Government
of India. 011 special duty to prosecute these
researches and was gi ven the use of Surgeon-
Lieutenant-Colonel D. D. Cunnillgham's. Lnbora-
tory in Calcutta for the purpose. Steps were
iuunediatoly taken to fillll ngaill. if possible, the
piglllented col ls by fl\(',lillg dim'rent:. species of
mosqu itos on blood cont.aining" dillereut species
of gYIIIllIJEP0l'idia.. It was found that Calcutta
abouuded in the gl'OY or barred-back species
of mos~:plito, '~·hich is the filaria-bearing species,
:"IIU w~th which I hall nlreu.ly experimented
1Il Series 2, 4>au.l 7 above. These ha.d uni-
formly yielded lIegat.ive results in Secundera-.
had when fed on blood containing' crescenta.
Nevertheless, owillg to Ililh,:lllt ies ill the wav
of oht.:lillillg. ot lu-r vn.rict ie«, hllth ••!' lIl!lsl}lIit~s
ru«] 01 mn luriu ea-es, u u rn lu-rs of t.llis k in.l were
ngaill ref I Oil a patient illred,'d w u.h ere-cents.
Out of 4-1 of these sen rclrcd exl'Il"st.i\'c1y ftll' Jlig-
ru-nted cells, not one contaiuo.l (.h!'11I (8l'ri,~s 10)
All unrecorded 1I11111\1(~1',sny 50 1II0re, eX:LIIIIII.:tl

unfed, 01', after fcedill~ 011 heulthy persons, uave
si milar 11<'ghti ve res II Its. 0

As it:. was not the rualnrious season of the
year, und a!') cases of kUIlHlllloouiasis suitable
for these experiments were not at all easy to
procur~, it was thou~ht ndvisnblo to COIIIlIlQIlCO
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work all tho so-cnllcd malnriu pnra-itos of bird»,
Accordingly, a crow (corvus splcndeus) and two
tame pigeons infected with haltcridium were
obtained; and on the night of the 11th and
12th March these, with four short-toed larks
(calandretta dukhuneusis) and six sparrows
(passer Indica), whose blood had not yet been
carefully examined, were placed in their cages,
all within the same mosquito nettiug, and a
number of grey mosquitos of the species I had
lately been experimenting with were released
within the net. Next morning, numbers of
these insects were found gorged with blood and
were caught in test-tubes in which they were
kept alive for two or three days.

On the l Sth Murch I commenced to examine
them. Out of fourteen of them, pigmented
cells were at last found in one,

Believing as I did tllnt these cells arc derived
from the gymnosporidia, I judged from this
experiment that the grey mosquito which now
contained them had feel itself on one of the
birds which happened to be infected by a para-
site capable of transference to the grey species
of mosquito. As all the birds had been placed
together in the same net, the question now was
which of them had the mosquito fed herself
upon. This could be easily ascertained. A
number of mosquitos of the same species had
meanwhile been fed separately on the crow and
two pigeons with halteridium ; but out of 34 of
these examined not one contained pigmented
cells. Hence I came to the conclusion that the
mosquito with pigmented cells had not derived
them from the crow and the two pigeons, The
larks and sparrows remained, 0

The blood of these had not yet been carefully
searched. I now found that three of the larks
and one of the sparrows contained proteosonui,
Labbe, and therefore thought it possible that
the mosquito had been infected from one of these.
Accordingly, on the night of the 17th nnd 18th
March, a number of grey mosquitos were releas-
ed on the three larks with proteosoma, and next
morning it was found that uiue of these had fed
themsel ves,

On the morning of the 20th March, that is,
from 48 to 60 hours after feeding, these nine
insects were examined. Pigmented. cells were
found in no less than five of them. After the
long continued negative experiments with this
kind of mosquito (and indeed, I may say, nfter
three years' doubtful attempts to cultivate these
parasites) this result was almost conclusive. It
indicated, as was surmised before, that when a
certain species of mosquito is fed all blood COII-

taining a certain species of gymnosporidia, pig-
mented cells are developed. Hence it would
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follow, as an easy corollary, that the cells arc a
stage ill the life-history of the gymnosporidium
in the mosquito.

It wns now nocossn ry, howovor, to confirm and
amplify lhi:i observution, and obtniu formul
proofs of tho theorem, by repeating these expe-
rimeuts and by studyillg tho pigmented cells
themselves. Accordingly fWIIl the 18th March
to the present date many differential experi-
ments have been completed by feeding grey
mosquitos ns follows;-

(a.) On larks, sparrows and a crow with
proteosoma.

(b) On crows, pigeons and other birds with
halteridium only.

(0) On a lark and a sparrow with imma-
ture proteosoma only.

(d) On a healthy sparrow.
Only the insects fed 011 group (a) have con-

tained pigmcnted cells.
I will !lOW give a list of these experiments,

dividing them into series numbered ill succession
to those already recorded in pamgl'll.ph 1 of this
section, They will be found to illustrate in a
strikillg manlier the restricted association be-
tween the proteosoma in the birds and the pig-
mented cells in the grey mosquitos. Beginning
from the com mencemen t of HI y em ploymeu t ou
special duty the series are as follows :-

3. List of Recent Results. Series 10.-0ut of 41 grey
mosquitos fed on a case of crescents (4th to 21st March),
none contained pigmented cells.

Series 11.-0ut of 15 dark-greenish dappled-winged
mosquitos fed 011a case of crescents, none contained pig-
mented cells. These insects were probably of the same
genus, but not of the same species as those employed in
Series 5, in which pigmented cells were found after
feeding 011 blood containing crescents (4th to 21st
March).

Series 12.-0nt of 6 grey mosquitos fed on a case con-
taining immature mild tert.ian parasites (night of 7th to
8th !lIarch) none contained pigmented cells (compare
Series 7). .

Series 13.-0ut of 14 grey mosquitos fed on 1 crow
and 2 pigeons wjth halteridium and 4 larks and 6 spar-
rows, some with proteosornn (night of 11th to 12th
March) one contained pigmented cells.

Series l4.-0ut of :J-l grey mosquitos fed on 1 crow
and 2 pigeons with hnlt.eridium (12th to 15th March),
1I011econtained pigmented cells.

Series 15.-0ut of 17 grey mosquitos fed on 3 larks, all
with proteosoma (17th to 19th March), 10 contained
pigmented cells.

Series Hl.-Out of 46 grey mosquitos fed on 2 larks
ami 1 sparrow, all with protcosorua (Wth to 23rd March),
27 contained pigmeuted cells.

Series 17.-0ut of 58 grey mosquitos fed on 1 crow
with proteosorua caged together with 1 cr?w wit~1 halteri-
dium t19th to 27th March), 40 contained pigmented
cells.

Series 18. - Out of 3 grey mosquitos fed 0112 pigeons
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with halteridium (night of 20th to 21st March), none
had pigmented cells.

Series In.-Out of 18 grey mosquitos fed on 3 sparrows,
two of which had l>roteosoma, while the third was
healthy (24th to 2Gt 1 March), 6 contained pigmented
cells.

Series 20.·-0ut of 13 ~\'('.r mOflq uitos fed 0112 spnrrows,
both with proteosomn (25lh March to Ist April), 12 con-
tained pigmented cells.

Series 21.-0ut of 12 grey mosquitos fed on 2 larks,
both with proteosoma (26th to 31st March), 7 contained
pigmented cells.

Series 22.-0ut of 10 grey mosquitos fed on 2 crows,
both with halteridiurn only (night of ::oth to 31st March),
none contained pigmented cells.

Series 23.-0ut of 25 grey mosquito" fell on a healthy
sparrow (2nd to 7th April), none contained pigmented
cells.

Series 24,-Out of 21 grey mosquitos fell on a sparrow
with a moderate num bel' of protcosorua (2nd to 3nl
April), 21 contained pigmented cells.

Series 25.-0ut of 26 grey mosq uitos fed 011 a. sparrow
with numerous proteosoma (2nd to l l th A pril), 25 COIl-
tained pigmented cells.

Series 2G.-Ollt of 34 grl'y mosquitos fed on 2
sparrows (subjects of Series 24 and 2t, above), both with
proteosoiua (7th to 16th April), 30 contained pigmented
cells.

Series 27.-0ut of !l brindled mosquitos fed on 2
sparrows (subjects of Series 24, 25 and 26 above), both
with proteosoma (7th to 9th April), none contained pig-
mented cells.

Series 28.-0ut of 10 grey mosquitos fed on 1 lark
and 1 sparrow, both with immature proteosoma. (night
of 9th to 10th April), 1I011econtained pigmented cells.

Series 29.-0ut of 14 grey mosquitos fed 0111 lark with
immature proteosoma (night of 10th to l l th April),
1I011econtained pigmented cells.

Series 30.-0l\t of 102 grey mosquitos fed on various
crows with halteridium only (3rd April to 8th May),
none contained pigmented cells. Of these 68 were fed
in Calcutta and 31 in the Darjeeling district.

Series 31.-0ut of 5 grey mosquitos fell on a maina
(acridotheres tl'istis) with halteridium (night of 6th to
7th May), none contained pigmented cells.

Series ~2.-0ut of 5 grey mosquitos fell on a crested
bunting (1I1cloplw8 mclClni.:tel'/!s) with hulter-idium (ni"ht
of 10th to 11th May), none contaiued pigmen ted cells~

Series 33.-011t of a few lice and horse-flies (Tabanus)
fed on pigeons with halteridium (May), pigmented cells
have not been found in any.

4. Abstract of Recent Experiments 'With
G-I'ey Mosqltitos.-Thus we find:-

Out of 245 grey mosquitos fed on birds
with proteosomn, 178, or 72 pel' cent.,
contained pigmented cells.

Out of 41 grey mosquitos fed on a man with
crescents, five on a case of immature
tertian parasites, 15~ on birds with
halteridium, 25 on a healthy sparrow,
and 24 on birds wit.h immature proteo-
soma, or a total of 249 insects alto-
gether, not one contained a single pig-
mented cell.
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5. Some Particular g.l'j>CI'iment8.-'l'hese
experiments, then, are sufficiently decisive; it
remains to discuss some of them more parti-
cularly. After the pigmented cells had been
found in large numbers of insects fed on birds
with proteosoma (Series 15, IG and 17), it
was thought time to commence some formal
control experiments. Three fresh sparrows had
been examined on the 23l'l1 March after a day
of fatiO'u\lIg work with the oil-immersion lens,
and Il~ parasites were observed in them. A
stock of mosquitos fed 011 them, however,
showed pigmented cells ill six: out of ei~hteen in-
sects (Series 1D). The birds were examined again
more carefully, when it was found that two
out of the three did contain proteosoma after all.
Indeed, when re-examined, one contained large
numbers (namely, about 1 parasite to 50
corpuscles), the second contained a moderate
number (about 1 parasite to 1,000 corpuscles),
while in the third no parasites at all could be
found. I I10W placed these three birds in
separate cages, and put each cage within a
separate mosquito-netting. A number of mos-
quitos caught ill the larval stage in the same
part of the same drain and hatched out in the
same breeding bottle were now liberated at the
samo time (:21111 A pri+), partly 011 the first bird,
partly 011 the second, and partly on the third.
Next morninrr those which had bitten each birdo _
were confined separately in test-tubes. Un
examiuntion (Series 24, 25 aut! 26) it was found
that out of twenty mosquitos fed nt the time
on the sp:trrow with many parasites, and out of
the same number fed on the sparrow with a
moderate number, all without exception, namely,
10, contained pigmented cells j while out of fifteen
insects fed on the sparrow with no parasites, not
one contained any pigmented cells. Moreover,
the stomachs of ten insects of each of these
series were preserved, and the number of pig-
meuted cells in each series counted hy means of
a low power. The result was as follows:-

(a) Tell mosquitos fE:d 011 the sparrow with
n umerous prnteosomn COli tai ned 1,009
pigmcllted cells, or au uverage of 101
each.

(b) Ten mosquitos fed on the sparrow with
moderate proteosoma contained 2D2
pigmented cells, or an average of 29
each.

(c) Ten mosquitos fed on the sparrow with
no proteosoma contained no pigment .•
ed cells.

I could not afford time to count with the oil .•
immersion lens. Had I done so, the number
of cells found would doubtless have been larger.
One of the mosquitos of series (a) contained no
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less than 445 of' the cells. This experiment
was repeated later with a few mosquitos and
similar results were obtained.

Numerous experiments of the same kind were
now carried on, by feeding mosquitos out of the
same breeding bottle at the same time, (a) on
birds with proteosoma, (b) on birds with halte-
ridium. A large percentage of the former
always possessed pigmented cells; none of the
latter ever did so. For instance, on the night of
the 12th to 13th April, a stock of mosquitos was
fed partly on the two sparrows with numerous
and moderate proteosoma put together, and
partly on a young crow with halteridium. Out
of twenty-three of the former twenty-two had
pigmented cells; while out of sixteen of tho
latter none had them.

Crows gavo illterest.ing' results. They IU'O

Aubjcl!L both to hulteridiuur au.l to protccscmn ;
but I hnve Iou ml only one crow with the latter.
In. that one, however, the typical round sporu-
latmg form of proteosoma was observed. For
some time the feeding experiments, for which
I used various combiuations of two 01' three
crows at a lime, had been giving' contrary
results; at one time positive, at another ncca-
tive. 011 referring to my notes it was seen ti~al
the positive experiments occurred only when the
crow with proteosoma had been present ill the
net (Series 6).

Accordillg to Manson's theory, infection of
mosquitos should 1I0t take place unless flagellate
bodies arc prescut ill the blood of the subject.
Some experiments were designed to test this
by means of feeding grey mosquitos on birds
with immature p.roteosoma. No pigmented cells
were found (Series 28 and 2D). Further ob~er-
vutions arc, however, required ill this connection.

Some of the experiments, namely, those on
birds known to contain ripe proteosoma (Series
24,25 and 2G) yielded almost; invariably positive
results, namely, 76 mosquitos with pigmented
cells out of 81 fed, or OJ..pel' cent. Hence I think
it quite possible that in future experiments
made on carefully selected subjects, positive
results may be obtained in 100 pel' cent, of the
mosquitos.

All explanation may be required as to why
insects were so often fed on gl'OltPS of birds.
The reasons are that wild bi rds become fri 0'11 t-o
ened and restless if caced all nirrht alone ando ;-, J

that more mosquitos can be fed at; once on
several birds than 011 one, siuce, as I have nctu-
ally experienced, small birds can be killed from
loss of blood abstracted Ily too lIlallY mosquitos.
Moreover, according to theory, the presellce of
flagellate bodies is necessary to infection of the
second host; so that, especially when we hnve
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not had time to make a previous exhnusti vo
study of the subjects' blood, the chalices of
c:tll!';illg iufectiou are increased hy llsing sovcral
birds at once instead of one, For more exact
work, howe:er, siugle feeding must he adopted.

6. Deductionsfronv the Feeding Experiments.
-There can he 110 question, then, that the pig-
men ted cells are deri vcd d irecti)' from the protco-
soma. \Va call, however, already go further.
The fact that similar cells were not found in
control insecta of tho same specie.'! fed 011 blood
containing other gy IIIuosporid in. will can vinee
anyone acquainted with parasitology that
we are not dealing here with any mere
physiological absorption of pi glllell t by the sto-
mach cells of the mosquito but with a vital pheuo-
monon ill the Ii te-lristory of protcosoma, with a
remarkable transformation by which the pig-
mented parasite in the blood of the bird become
n piguieutcd parasite of SOIllO k ind in the stomach
tissues of tho mosq uito. It remains to add
nuot.hor mnss or ovideuco to tho smno effect, ,It'-
duced froru tho locntion, structure and growLiI of
tho pigmented cells in the mosquito ; and to
show how they undergo a development similar
to that of flluria-cmbryos ill the same host.
Some details of the tccimique are, however, re-
quired as a prelimiuary.

IlL-THE STHUCTURI~ AND DEVlf:LOP;\IENT OF TUE
PltOTEOSOMA-COCClIJIA IN GUEY MOSQUITOS.

1. Tec1mi'1uc.-MoSf!llitos are obtained by catching
the larvre, or, better, the pnpre, ill pots of water, draius,
and puddles. These are placed in wide-mouthed glass
vessels covered with muslin or stopped with a plug of
cotton-wool, and will soon hatch out iuto the perfect
insect.

The subjoct., wlu-t.hor :t mall or a bird ill It cngo is put
on a bed, The ordinal'Y mosquito-uottiug (iu good repair)
used in tropical countries is suspended oyer the bed ant!
is tucked under the mattress on which the subject has
been placed. The jar of mosquitos is introduced under
the netting and is opened, thus liberatill~ ItS many (If

t.ho illf\l'ct~ ItH we wish, FlIr birda n spcciul nctt.ing' lIlay
be devised,

Mosquitos gorged with blood are easily recognised at
sight. They are caught 1Iy an assistant entering the net
and placing a test-tube slou"l,1J over them as they sit 011

the gauze. A number of tubes containil~g a given stock
of fed mosquitos is kept ill the manner used in bacterio-
logical laboratories for tube cultures ; ant! the insects
are killed by ch loroforru or tobacco-smoke.

Tubes containing mosquitos should be lightly plugged
with cotton-wool ; should have a few drops of water at
the bottom for the inmates to drink, and lay their
eggs in, and should be changed for fresh clean tubes
every morning.

The females are fecundated shortly after feeding.
Grey mosquitos fed at Hight remain gorged awl asleep

for all the next day and Hight. Towards the end of the
second day, however, the stomach begins t.o •• clear," that
is, the meal has been part.ly digested and partly evncu-
nted, leaving the organ empty. The eggs are usunlly
laid on the third cl~.r (with grey mosquitos), after which
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the insect I?enerally dies if it has not been fed ag,lI.in in
the meantime. In order to keep them alive for 101l0'
periods they must be fell ngnin every two days. III thi~
manner I have kept them for twelve <Jays; and, even
after that, saw by the state of their ovaries that they
could have lived longer. As with other animals, feedinsr
is necessary to their existence. In order to refeed ~
stock, the teat-tubes are simply opened under 11. mos-
quite-net containing a crow or sparrows, and the insects
are caught again next. morning as usual,

A mosquito is dissected for examination of the sto-
mach in this mnuner, A needle, held in the left-hand
is passed throu2:h the thorax, the lesrs aurl wines are'-J •.•••• 0
pull ell off, and, if IleCeS':lr,r, the scales of the body
brushed 011' with a camel-hair brush. The tail is then
lowered into a drop of water, salt solution or weak for-
malin placed on a glass slide; and with another needle
held in the right-hand, the last two semueuts of the
tail arc part.ially s!'paratt:'ll all II hell! (h1\yn upon the
slide. The left'-han{1 is then moved in such a manner
as to draw away the insect. If done sk ilfully, the ali-
mentary and generative appnratns will remain on the
slide attached to the last two segments of the tail. If
Ilcce!'sary, as when the stomach is full, the last two
segments may be eutirclv separated and the alimentary
apparatus drawn out by the resophagea.l end.

The alimentary canal consists of an cesopbngus, a single
sac, the stomach, and a short, straight (7) intestine-Iead-
iug to the nuus and containing six hcn rb-shnpcd glands
Ileal' the rectum. Five ItJng tubes, the Illalpighiau tubes
onen into the stomach at its junction with the intestine.

The stomach is roughly about 2'5 uun. long and
between '5 nnu. 01' 1'0 mill. broad when uucompressed by
the cover-glass. Its ends terminate suddenly in the
re sophagus and intestine respectively, the latter end
being easily recognisable by the j unction of the mal-
pighiau tubes (see Plate I, figure 2:i) Reg-inuing at its
outermost surface we have first Ihe raiuificat.ious of the
nil' vessels; next a series of parallel bands of auuular
and of longitudinal muscular fibres, crossing each other
at 'right angles and leaving square interstices (which
must IIOt, of course, be mistaken for epithelium ), awl
nISI) some oblique l.auds ; then a delic ,te homogeneous
membrane which dues not stain easily; then several
layers of large cells which do stain easily and contain
nucleus and nucleolus ; and lastly, the lumen, contaiuiurr
blood, debris, water, bacteria, 01' lIothing noticeable. !
think that the outer coat is homogeueons, because I have
observed no cellular structure ill it; but thi.~ may
nevertheles t really exist. The cells beuear h it have a
diameter of about 30 It when uncouipressed and contain,
besides the nucleus, numerous refractive grauules of
different sizes which are particularly large short.ly after
digestion. They often contain as well certain irregular
but definite bodies lying close to the nucleus which may
be of a parasitic nature : but r have never observe;'
within them any of the granular debris from the cavity,
Often, 011the onter surface of the organ and anlOllg the
branches of the air vessels, we find greenish, yellow 01'
colourless globules of a high refraction, from 1 I' to 10 f1
in dinmeter, free 01' enclosed in cells, and probably of an
oily uature.

[ have never observed gregarine» in grf'y mosquitos-
they seem to be parasites only of t.he briudled genu:'!-
but the iute-itiue is often packed with hosts of lllolloHag-
e\late organisms, about (j fL in lengt h. exclu sive of tire
H;tge\lu111. These uiay be seen adhering to the wall of
the gut, out breaking loose and swinuniug about actively
on the add ition of water. They have al ready been
(le:1crilwd by me as SWa\'llI-SpOI"L'S(:1),

2. Uroictl: and Strncture of tl«: COt.,,,iditl.-[ can now
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l)1"oceed to II.descriptioll of the ,le\'cloplIlent of the pi,,-
mented ceJls. It will be useful to suppose that a sto~k
of grey mosquitos were fed Oil l\ SI''IITOW with mature
proteoso\l1l\ on a Saturd«(y niqht ; aud that at the same
time control insects, whose Iarvra were caught in the
same drain and hatched out in the same breeding bottle,
were fell 011a. heal thv spa\"row, Oil a man with crescents,
awl Oil a crow with hn lr eridium, scp.uately. Thus, ill-
sects d issected 011 Suu.luy, :tu'lllClay, Tuesduy, .. , ..
may he said to he dissected 1111the first, second, third,
•. , . day, respectively, after fee:ling".

As the insects were released upon the subjects, say,
at G P.~I. on Saturday night, aud were not cauuht again
until, say, (J A.)!. on Sunday 1I1'l\'lIill~, and as they mny
have fell themselves at all." t.ime, or at several t.itue s
during the Ilight, it is clear that when they are killed
the period alter feeding will have a Illargin of uucer-
taintyof twelve hours. An insect killed between (j A.~r.
and (J r.~r. OI' SI1I1C!:ty,however, must have a period after
feeding of between 0 aurl 2·1 hours ; and one k il le.I
between GA,)[. ;\1111G 1'.~I. 011Mou.lay must have a period
of between 2-1 and -1Rhours; awl so on. 'I'his method is
wautiutr somewhat ill precision, but unfortunate lv it is
not easy to feed all" capture a 1I11111herof lIighr-llitillg
mosquitos all precisely at Ihe same tiuie, and it is
exact I'llollgh for nly preseu t pu rpfl~l'.

First day, Snnda.1/,-'l':tkillg a. cont.rr-l insect fe.l Oil the
healthy sparrow, we eli;;sect it. ill the manlier dt'ilcrihed
above. The stomach full of blood, with the w..;;ophaglls,
intestine, mal piuh ian tubes allll ovar-ies attached, lies
before \IS on the gla>;s slide. With the poillt of a nee.Ile
we open the hide of tire organ, a 1111the COiltaiuerl blood
runs out freely ill to tire water of 01i:'lS!'dioll. On a cover-
~las;J bl'illg' 1l0W npplicd, its wcig-ht dri\"e" out almost all
the rest of the blood through th« rent. we have made
in the containing wall, and 011 hohl iug the slide up to
the light, we "hall see the oval tissues of the stomach
lying compressed, white and almost free from blood in
the midst of the dark red-brown mass of its expressed
contents. We can thus easily examine with the hizhest,
po,~el"s the .stomach ti-sues or their coutents, separa~ely;0:, If ,~e WIsh, we call wash a'yay tile latter by irr iga-
tion WIth water 01' weak stains, and study the tissues
alone, unstained or stained.

In the c~se of the mosquito fed on the healthy sparrow,
we shall tint! that the contents cousiat of blood from
which most of the serum has been abstracted leavinsr
the red and whi te corpuscles crowd ell togethel~ 'Vhat
serum remains is densely coloured with exuded hremo-
~11l,uill, ill th.e, iui.lst o~ '~hicl~ the white Ieucocytcs, still
living, call easily be distinguished. On exauiiuinr- the
tissues, we find the cavity still contaiuiug traces of l~d('mo-
globiu-staiued serum and perhaps a few leucocytes and
red eorpuscles ; but, of course, neither the tissues nor
the cavity show allY liigll of the characteristic pigment
of prot eosorua 01"haltcridiurn.

Taking, however, an insect fpII on blood contaiuine
gYlllllo:o;pol"idia, whether hrernamccba, proteosoma o~
lmlteridium, we shall find in the contents, beside~ the
coudit ion (l~ the blood just descri lxnl. not only traces of
these parusites, but also eut.ire puraait.ea st il] enclosed in
the corpuscles, or lying free ill the yellow serum. III
some of these the piglllen t i~ still osci llatiug. If filari.e
or trypanosornes be present, some will be found living,
others dead. ~

I will, for the present, make no attempt to describe
further ~he c~)\)dition of the p.arasite~ 011this day, though
the su bject IS one of the highest III terest (Section I V
pam,~m)lh 1).1 have thought it best to forego the study
for the lime, part ly for this very reason, partly because
the ditfei-ent ial experiuieu ts noted above have uecesaitat-
ed the insects being reserved to a later stage at which
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the )Jres'!llce or abseuce of the piguiented cells becomes
determinable with certainty, and partly b ecause the
enquiry was not. absolutely necessary from a practical
point. of view, since all older development, of the paraJ';it.ci
had alre.uly been discovered. 1 will then pass at once
to a study of the appearances of t he -econ-I day.

Second. (lt~//, Munda,lf. - The blood in the cavity of the
stomach is still furt her d isi n regrated. Early in t.he
day we can indeed often distinguish a few red corpuscles
and some rounded awl dead leuoocytes, but later 011, as
a rille, even these disappear, and the content>'! consist of
a fairly homogeueous reddish-black mass of mllltitllcJes
of granule« with Brownian (!) movement. It should be
noted, however, that the tempe rature of the ail' seems
to have ail appreciable etlect 011 the pel'io(l of these
changes. Somet.imes as early as the lllol'lling of this
day, but more generally towards the afternoon, the
stunrach IlOIlI'S almost its entire contents into the in-
tvst.iue, which in it s tu rn shortly evucuutes them. From
tllis point t lie a l irueut.rry caual becomes prnct.ical ly
enlpty, hilt for a few traces of the meal, ami the inflect
is re.uly t'J feed again. Mcs.nwhile the eggs have been
developing apace and the ov.uies 1I0W appear as two
thick yellow masses loosely at tached to the alimentary
app.u-atus and to the termiual st·g-lIIent.

Examiniug insects fl~c1on blood infected with anvof
the pi;':IIH'lIte.i /!YlIlno>lp"'idia, we shal l generally ~til\
find ill the sto-nach contents some distinct traces of the
parasites all\on~>lt the g rauular mnss of the disiute-
gl'ilted blood. These trace; consist eithcr (a) of small
clusters of pigmeut, (I)) of scattered pigment g runules,
or (I') e.ulv dllrill)! thi>'! dRY, of pigllleltt con tainerI in a
yellowish, hyal ine cell, the remains of the entire dead
gymlH>spol'idilllll. Pi.gnlellt may also be seen in the
(lead leucoeytes. F'il.ui.v, if present, are dead.

If examining the li.wl/'s of the storuach in grey IlIOS-
qllitos fed Oil hl••o.l contnin ing crescents, halterid ium
01' im mn! II/'C IlI'oteOSOIll1l,after the conten ts ha ·ve he en
e\'a.'llalc·'\ ('i'lIt'r uut ural ly or art.iflciul ly, we shul l, ,\:'I a
rule, tind no truce at all of the p.lmsttes, Sourct.iiuea

however, we do find an occasional small bolus of pigment'
or some scat tered grannies of it; but t.heso will be seen
011 careful examination to lie invariably in the cavity, in
association with such small traces of the forn-er meal of
blood as have not succeeded in escaping from it-as
indeed was to be expected. But the tissues themselves,
whether the cells, the homogeneous outer coat, or the
muscular coat, disclose 110sign whatever of the parasites
01' of their typical pigment; they remain as entirely
free from such as if the insect hall been fell on healthy
blood, or not fed at all ; and it is quite clear that in
insects fed as just described, the remains of the parasites
which have escaped digestion have been voided amongst
and as part of the uormal excreta.

If, however, we now exmuiuo at the snme sta~e a
grey mosq uito fell on blood containing mature proteo-
soma, a very different spectacle awaits \101. On looking
at the tissues of the stomach, we shall find the external
muscular and homogeneous coats to be studded with
small clusters of pigment identical in appearance with
the characteristic pigment of proteosoma,
. These constitute the youngest forms of the pigmented

cells yl~t observed by me. It is necessary to examine
them vel')' particularly as regards (a) their position in
the tissues, (b) t.heir appearance and strnctu re.

With a little skill, it is very easy to .\istingni,.h the
various structures of which the mosquito's stomach is
composed, especially when ruea-mr es have been taken to
prevent the cover-glass from unduly flattening out and
crushiug the tissues. On depressing the focus of the
oil-immersion lens we shall come IIpou successi vely, Iirst
the ratuificatious of the air-tubes, with clusters of oil-
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gl()bules j then upon the crossing bauds of .'lIuscn.lar
ti bre ; then upon the outer homogeneous coat, lit which
no appearance of cellular structure is observed ; then
UPOIl the layers of distinct cells j anti \:tl';tl)" upon the
cnvity, containing bncterin or traces of bloo.l. Going
further down we shall reach the ot.her side of the
stomach, with the cells, the homogeneous coat, the
muscular fibres and the air vessels, all in a reverse order.

'Ve shall find, then, no difficulty in locating the roung
piO'mellted cells. They lie invariably either in the ex-
te~nal homogeneous coat or, still further outwards,
actually between the strands of muscular fibre, which
they separate ill a manlier with which we are familiar
in the case of trichina embryos (Plate I, figure 5), I
have never yet found them lying in or ruuonget the cells
of the stomach; still less ill the iunerrnost layer of cells
which we may perhaps consider as epithelial cells, or in
the cavity of the stomach itself. This rule appears to be
without exception. If tlte pigmented cells do not
actually lie between the litUSCIIlar fibres, they lie just
beneath them (Plate II I).

In appearance, the 1tI0~t cleruen tar), Iorrus seem at
first siuht to consist of nothing but clusters of about
20 (lrai~s of pigment arranged within a small 0\'<\1 area,
the" Ion rer diameter of which is about 8 1-" anti the
shorter diameter G I-' or 7 fl, The pig meut gr;lI1~des are
however often seen t'J be arrange. I011the circumference
of tlte oval j from which fact taken tog-ethel' with the
ob~ervation that all similar C~lI~tln'<lill the same insect
appe:tr to be of much the sruue size, we infer the fact
tha t the j>i~ment is contained within a cell. 'I'his is
easily confirmed by further observatious in which the
containing cell is clearly Visible.

In fact, taking insects killed Oil the morniug of the
secoud day, we shall generally find several varieties of these
youngest p gmented cells, One variety presents the ap'
poarauce j list descri bell ()f a mere cl lister of pigrneu t
(Plate I, figure 1). Another variety consists of a delicate
oval homogeneous piasmu of a faint greenish colour,
about 8,.,. x 6 fl in size and containing about 20 granules
of pigment variously arranged (Plate I, figure 2), In a
third variety we have the cluster of pigment, within
either a visible 01' an invisible plasma, and interspersed
with some distinct vacuoles, and also some rather re-
fra~t.ive .'lranule,q, both of about 1 It or 2 II ill diameter
(Plate I, figure 3), III a Iourth variety, somewhat
larger ill size, there are the pigment, the vacuoles aud
the granules, all enclosed within a very distinct oval
outline (Plate I, figure 4).

These varieties have three things in common, their
pigment, their oval shape and, approximately, their
size. Often all the pigmented cells in one mosquito
belong to the same var-iety aud are nearly of the snme
size. Owing to the ambiguity in the time of feeding
referred to above, it is difficult to pronoullce as yet
upon the question as to which of the forms is most
elementary; but I thiuk that the order of the varieties
as just given is also the order of development. Thus
the youngest cells would belong to varieties 1 and 2 j
later the vacuoles and f.!rallules appear j and lnstly, we
have the definitive outline. By degrees, towards the
end of the second day, the earlier varieties disappear
and the fourth form only is found, to remain as the type
for some days (Plates II nu.l Ill),

In some mosquitos of this day se veral varieties of the
youllg cells are found together, and there is consider-
able variation in sir-e, Such iusects, I fancy, must have
fell themselves on several occasions during the night.

The p(ql1l(,lIt consists of about 20 gr:ulItleil which have
almost exactly the appearnuce of the pigment of proteo-
soma. The gra1111les may perhaps be blacker and
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smaller and do not tend to form the little masses found
in proteosoma, although they do tend to collect together
in certain portions of the cell, Very often they are
Sl\bject to 1\ rapid oscillatory motion. Their' arrange-
m eut is vnrinble.

The racuotes, when they apI" ar, are very distinct and
apparently full of clear fluid, I take the present oppor-
tunity for stating that throughout this p'lper I use the
term" vacuole" only as a descriptive one. Their size
often varies largely even ill the same cell.

The qranules appear to have more Sllbsta,.,ce than the
vacuoles, are usuatly all of much the same Size, and look
very Iike Labbe's "granules chromatoides II of halteri-
dium,

The staininq reactions, so far as observed, will be given
in paragraph 3.

As we advance toward the eveniut; of the second day,
the cells become larrrer and larger : the vacuoles and
granules become lllor; numcrous : the pigment tends to
collect round one, or two, or more large vacuoles; and
the outline is more and more marked. It is proper to
notice, however, that there is a variety apparently
descended from the early varieties without apparent
plasma 01' outline, ill which the outline is finer than in the
ordinary forms, while the vacuoles aud granules are much
less visible. These seem to belong to the type of the
II h vali ne " forms of the third nud fourth days.

At the end of the second day, that is, 48 hours after
feeding, the cells may, I think, already reach a long dia-
meter of 20 JI ill a few cases

'}'k'rd da.'!. Tues.-!rI!/.-({rey mosquitos generally lay
their eggs during thi» day on the surface of the water at
the hottom of the test-tube, where they are to be found
as small black floating "raft;;" of eggs. After this the
insect- frequently die if they have not been fed again 011
the previous nig ht ..

In insects which have 110t been re-fed, we find stomach
nnd intestine almost free from contents and the stomach
cells \'ery clear and hyaliue. The eggs, if not laid, are
fully matured.

UII examining control insects fed on Llood containing
crescents and haltcridium, no pigmented cells will be
sceu.

III those fell on blood with mature proteosoma, we
shall find them in various numbers, and occupying
exactly the same position 1\S 011 the second day. They
are, itoweyer, markedly larger ami their outline is
rounder; at the sauie time, it will be noted that they
belong to one or the other.of two varieties-they are
either racuolahd or hyal1'lle (Plates IV and V).

The vacuolated cells have generally a very marked
and rather thick outline. They contain vacuoles and
granules similar to those found in the larger cells of
the previous day, but these are more numerous and
more closely packed within the capsule. Some of the
vacuoles are much larger than before, often reaching
a diameter of 6 fL and even more; while the granules
retain their former dimensions, A ltogether these cells
present a very substantial appearance and are at once
dist.inguishable, even when out of focus, from the
delicate tissues of the stomach.

The hyaline cell!': consist of a fine, sharp outline
containing a perfectly clear plasma, in which however
we can just discern some very faint vacuoles toward
the centre of the cell.

I \l both varieties alike, the pi~ment tend", to accu-
mulate round and outside one or two lar,ge vacuoles,
though scattered granules are generally present. The
number of granules is, moreover, less than on the
previous day, and their size is perhaps smaller.

In some mosquitos nem-ly all the cells belong either to
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the one 0\' th,' other variety, and t.hat at the moment
when the specimen is Iirat mnde ; in others the two
varieties are found side by side. I have frequently

-observed that the hyaline cells have become vacuolated
after ten or twenty minutes, but have never been so
fortunate as actually to witness the change. This might
lead oue to infer that the latter are a post-mortem. form
of the former, were it not that both varieties may certain-
ly be observed immediately after dissection and that
perfect hyaline cells occur in insects which have been
dead some hours. I can therefore offer 110 conjecture as
to the nature of these differences in appearance between
the two varieties.

As the third day advances, the pigment continues to
decrease in amount; while, in Rome of the largest cells,
a new element begins to appear, namely, a few bright
refractive points scattered through the plasma. I take
these to he minute globules of an oily nature compar-
able to those described by Leukvrt in coccidium ovi-
forme; and shall in future denote them as such, although
I am by no means confident in my opinion.

Meanwhile, the cells continue rapidly to grow in size
until at the e\HI of the clay (72 hours) they may reach
a major diameter which I put down at 30 ft in the largest
cells. The average sizes for the day, however, lie between
16 f' and 25 fL' while cells, so small as even 10 f' may
occasionally be seen. Indeed, I have often noticed great
variations of size Oil this clay.

Fourtt: dtt,l/, Wecille.-rdtl.lJ.-' he cella 11:1 ve grown sti! I
more, and 011 the evening of this day (96 hours) may
reach 40 fL in diameter. The averages lie between 25 f'
and 35 fl. and I think that there is more uniformity of
dimensions 011 this day than 011 the preceding one (Plate
I, figures 13, 16; Plate VI).

If the insect examined be one which has survived to
this day without refeerl ing, the cells JIIav, I think, be
stunted in growth and may scarcely exceed those of the
third day in size.

If the mosquito has been ft'll a~aill, say on the night
of the second day (Molldar nig hr.), the condition of the
stomach and of the new crop of •.ggs (if present) will be
that of the second day already (]pscribed. If it has been
feci again on a bird infected with protcosoma, as 011 the
bird Oil which it WIts originn lly f('(I, the stomach will
1II0Ktprobably be found to have 011 itll external coat (t
fresl: generation of 'youn,q pi,ll,)wnted cell», in every way
similar to those alreudv found Oil the second rlny. 011
the margin of Plate VI, one such i>ifigurecl lying next
to some cells of an older generation. The new cells are
evidently derived from the secoud f(-'e(Iill~.

The two vmicl.ios of Cl'Il>1,vaeuolatc.l nud hvnline, still
(·XiKt. I II 11111.11the pigllll'lIt ill :\n·ILlI).{I~11aK'hefl,re, Im(\
may still oacillate within 11 small II.I'(-'a; Lilt it is grently
reduced in amount, being sometimes reduced to only one
or two granules lying close to a large vacuole and diffi-
cult to find, As the cells reach a major diameter of
about 35 fl' namely, half the growth which they are
destined to arrive at, the pigment disappears altogether,
while the bright refractive points referred to as begin-
ning to appear 011 the third dayincrense in number and
perhaps ill size. In the vacuolated variety the number
of vacuoles and granules increases with the growth.

A noteworthy phenomenon manifests itself at about
this stace. If the cove r-glass 1l1\8 been placed so lightly
on the ;tomach-tissues as not to crush them, and if a
medium rowel' be used, the pigmented cells will be seen
protrude; from all parts of the external wall of the
stomach like warts 01\ a finger (in Plate I, figure 23,
this appearance is given, though the bodies there shown
are of later growth than those now described); that is
they protrude, not into the cavity of the stomach, but
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into the general body cavity, the coelom. This might
perhaps have been inferred from the first position of
the cells on the external coat of the organ.

From this point, then, the pnrasitic nature of these
bodies becomes obvious, and we may, I think, ventnre
to assume, III nlly rn te prov ixinnnl ly, that they are
coccidin, I will therefore IlOW call them protcosoma-
coccidia.

The identity of the cells of over 35 J.l in diameter
without pigment with those of under 35 p. with pigment
is easily established by the similarity of structure in
other respects. In many cases pigmeut may still exist
in the coecidia which protrude from the tissues; and
there is 110 possibility of mistake with regard to the
continuity of development.

Fifth day, Tluwsday.-The eoccidia continue to grow,
and may reach a diameter of 50 fl at the end of this day
(120 hours), Some of them not only protrude beyond the
tissues, but lIlay be seen to be almost distinct from them.
The difference between vacuolated and hyaline cells is
not so marked as before; and each coccidium now con-
sists of a capsule containing a more or less granular and
vacuolated substance studded with the numerous small
brizht points which I take to be minute oil globules. If
the

O
insect has been fed again on blood containing pro-

teosorna, pigmented coccidia of a younger generation will
generally be found interspersed among the older and
uou-pigmcu ted ones (Plate VII).

Si.cth. da!!, Fdda.lJ, and Latcl".-At the end of this
day the coccidia arrive at a growth of 60 It (14-1 hours),
while some increase still fnrther and may reach a size of
nearly iO It. The largest cells seen by me measured,
1()/ten compressed by th« COlI w-.?iru." 73 J.l by G2 fl. Thcse
cocdtlin. nre figured ill Plate V It I after preservation ill
weak formalin.

Beyond this point I have observed no further growth,
although I have examined coccidium-infected mosquitos
kept alive to the twelfth day. Hence, I think, the di-
mensions here given may be considered as the maximum
size reached by these bodies, at any rate in the living
host They are 1I0W easily visible by a magnifying
glass, nud are therefore nearly visible to the naked eye.
r> If mosquitos of this stage (or indeed earlier) be dis-
sected in plain water, a curious phenomenon will be
observed when microscope examination i~ commenced at
once. The coccidia will be seen bursting in all direc-
tions, pouring out their contents slowly into the sur-
rounding fluid, and leaving behind a collapsed and
wrinkled capsule still attached tl) the stomach wall.
Thill i'l probahly due to the dillereuce ill specific gravity
of the medium in which they now find themselves, and
CiUIhe cheeker] by dissect.ion in weak formalin (10 per
ccnt), or perhaps in salt solution.

On examining a stomach 'immersed in formalin with a
medium power of about 300 diameters, the cocoirlia will
he seeu evory whcrc, nut only protruded hilt often extru-
tie<! Ir.un tho tissue», though IItill ILt.tlLched ti) them by
some invisible adhesions, EiLChcoccidium will have the
appearance of 1\ little, cle \1' ball of glass containing nu-
merous brilliant points, the oil-globules previously noted,
Some of them iu addition possess a more refractive but
ill.defined ceutral core, which in a few cases 1 have
observed to have the appeal·allce of being divided into
six or eieht portions, The!;e appearance:'l, howe,·.er,
vanish on the iurpositiou of the cover-glass, after which
the coccidia probably from being slightly rlattened,
present only a granular structure as shown in Plate I.X.
Seen by a still lower power, th~ sto~llach ~tll~ded With
coccidia has the appearance gl\·en III outline III Plate I,
figure 23; where the mosquito has been. re-fed on
proteosorna-iufected birds, younger generattous of coc-
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~idia are seen em bedded ill the tissues or just euiergiug
from them.

On applying the oil-immersion lens, the l:trgest coc-
oidia of the sixth and seventh day are observed to have a
structure similar to that of the fifth dnv, namely, a more
or lese granular and vacuolated plasma studded with
numerous hrilliaut points. In many of them, especially
after preservation, there is IIOW,however, a very marked
cou tract ion of the contents within the capsule (Plates
YII ami VIIT, ami Plate I, figures 16, li and 21);
which, indeed, is to be seen ill preserved specimens of all
earlier stage of growth.

1 have said that after this point I have wit.nesserl no
further gl'()wth of the coccid ia, even in 1II0'i'l1li to:-\ kept
alive to 1.1Ietwelfth day. Hencv we iuav perha p» expect
that they have become ripe for spondlltiull. No such
thing has, however, been observed ; aud we may therefore
conjecture, unless I huppeucd to hnve overlooked it, th:Jt
it may occur either (It) in the living insect after twelve
days, or (b) some ti rue after tlre in~t'd'~ death.

Further research is therefore required 011 this which
now becomes the most iniportant aud interestiug period
of the life-history of the gyumosporidia, because 011 it
depend 0111'chalices of future progres='!o To I'IUIIgl' in to
hypothesis fell' a moment, we mny remark that since the
mature coccidia lilld themselves ill a closed cavitv.uarue' v,
the body es vity of the host, there appears ·to he \;0
means by which they call escape fro III that host during
its life to undergo sporulation ill external nature, a.s is
the case with coccid ium oviforrue. It wOIII.1appear then
that sporulnt iou should OCCIII"either wir hin the li\·illg
host, as with Eimeria, or within the dead host, The
first would poiut to a completion of the life cycle b.\" a
direct infection of men aud birds 11\· t.he coccidium-
spores ill the mosquito; the second to ·a more circuitous
infect ion, 11\:'1 haps I,." a second generation li\·ing fl'l'~ ill
wator.

1 will now close these descriptions, bv srivinc a few
notes 011three peculiar forms of mature c;)cJdia ~eell \'1\.
me and figured in the plates. •

Plate I, figures 1R ami HI, and the lowest. coccidium
shown ill Plate VIII, are seen to have n. peculiar striated
struct.uro. Two (If thpsl' wvrc fOIlIl(\ ill nllllVl'litos of
the lith to 7t.h day, au.l Ollt' (Plate I, figure ]V) in"
mosquito of the 12th day. The etriatlous appeared to
arise chiefly from one or two defined particles placed nea-
the foci of the oval pnmaites, but were also present in
other parts. III Plate I, figllre 1R, the bright oil-globules
were arranged very regularly round and a little within
the circumference, as seen on a plane through the centre
of the cell.

Plate I, figure 20, represents the shrivelled capsule of
a burst coccidium in a mosquito of thc 12th day. It
contains ten or eleven black snusage-shnpcd bodies,
Similar bodies were seen ill nnother collapsed capsule in
the same mosquito; and also ill a broken capsule ill a.
mosquito of the ith day.

Plate I, ligures 21 and 22, represent two coccidia
found in a mosquito of the ';th day which had lain
tlt'at! in water fOI· some 1\(1111''':previous to dissection.
The surface of both just nuder t.he capsule contained
numerous small elongated bodies M figured. In figure
21 they were regularly placed with the long axis point-
iug outward, but in figure 22 they appeared to be
turned in (iill·el·ent. ways and interspersed between super-
ficial vacuoles, Thc inner part of each coccidium was
hyaline and contained two or three hLl'ge oil-globules all
figured. It should be remarked that the stomach tissues
were decomposing andfull of bacteria. not unlike these

.small bodies ill the coccidia.
I refrain from comment on these forms. Other pe-
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culiarities ill some of the coccidia were noted, but need
Hot be described here.

3. Stctini/lg.-)'[y experiments ill thi« line are nil yet
very imperfect, but a few salient facts have become
evident. The coccidia, certainly in their younger stages,
are readily coloured by most stains, nuclear or plasmic,
simple or compound, eosin, methylene blue, hrcruatoxy-
lin (Delafield's or Ehrlich's acid solution), saffrauiu, and
others. The stomach is first Ilatteued (for the smaller
coceidia) by the cover glass and the specimeu then irri-
gated by a weak, watery solution of the stain, which
generally colonrs the coccidia in advance of the basis.
I have genera.lly employed weak .forma liu (3 to 10 per
cent.) or glycerine with arsenious acid for mouutiug :
neither il'l very satisfa('tory. 0

Whether we use plasmic or nucle.u- atains, the results
appear th,e same (pending further study). The younger
cells consist of an ectoplasni which colours readily and
an entoplasm which is more or less indifferent to the
stain. The granules take the stain mildly, while the
iJarlwle& seem to be lost sight of after coloration.

In the coccidia of tile second day I have often noticed
a pecnl iar division (1) of the entoplasm, each cham bel'
of which appears to contain one of the grannies, not in
its centre, but at its margin, and seemingly attached to
the ectoplasm (Plate I, figure G), This arrangement is
lost, or multiplied (7), in the older coccidia, ill which the
entopla.~\ll looks as if it contains only a mass of colourable
granules (Plate I, figures] 2 and lG), an appearallce
which is maiutaiued, so furas I have examined, to a. late
stage. A large stained coccidium may easily be burst
by pressure, when the stained contents will be forced
out leaving the unstaiucri capsule behind. The hyaline
and vacuolated cells of the thir.l and fourth days present
the Hallie apP("ll',ull:r after ;;(.;lilling ('!), Simp!e prl:ser-
vation in formalin In'illg" out t.hese dct.ula as well as
any staining process yet IIse,1 by me, Ef\'orts to stain
the hrgest coccidin have not yet been made,

The youngest coccirl ia appear to have a structure and
staining reactions closelv similar to those described hv
Labbe, 4) for proteosoma. I note especially the "color~-
tion IIn pen grisfltl'e" with hrcmatoxy lin, mention eel by
him; but I am unwill iug to speak definitely on these
points without much 1I10restudy than I have as yet been
able to afford them.

4. Some Miscellaneous ObsenXltio1ts.-The numb,,· of
coccidia found in different mosquitos fed on the same
birds varies from none, or oue or two, ill a few cases, to
several hundreds exceptionally. The largest number
counted by me has been 445. To jndge from the experi-
ment Oil the three Rp:\.rrows recorded in section IT, para-
gmph 5, their number depends on the number of parR-
sites in the blood lof the subject, or more probably on the
num ber of parasites ripe for transference to the mos-
qu ito.
• No sign of mOi.'eiilent has been ever observed in the

cells.
The capsule of the coccidia is well defined from the

third day, It is extensible, as shown, by exerting pressure
on the cover glas~. As already explained, it bursts
readily on the sixth day anti later on the addition of
water. Malison noticed a similar fragility ill water ill
the early ••pllpal" stages of filaria-a fragilitv which
was overcome toward the sixth rlay, when tile pllpa.
becomes fit for free life; and he sllggests, in a. letter
to me, that if there arrives a stage in the history of
the coccidia when they no longer burat in this manner,
it will be a sign, aa ill f larire, of a possible further life
in that medium,

Are these bodies intmccllulal'? ,\Ve should expect so
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from their general structure, but I may say that no cer-
tain evidence of it has shown itself as yet even in the
youngest forms. On one occasion, however, while watch-
ing a hyaline cell of the third day in a newly made
specimen, I observed &01i!ethill[J collapse round it, \lpon
which it immediately acq uired n. coarser contour and
shortly afterwards became vacuolated, It may be that
the external "homogencolls" coat consists of very deli-
cate cells, which are occupied by the coccidia,

I. 1Ia ve often thought that the proteosoma coccidia
derived from crows, larks and sparrows respectively
differ ill some minor particulars; hut am' not prepared
for allY statement on the point.

I have often mentioned the "bright points" in the
older coccidia. I think them to be of an oily nature,
because they appea r to TU n together in preserved
specimeus=-j ust as Lcukart observes in the similar objects
seen ill coccidium oviform. The resulting large drops
of "oil" are shown in some of the illustrations notably
in Plate I, figures 21 and 2:2. '

It. is most necessary to mention that in preserved
apccunens, especially ill t hose mounted in formalin of
too. gn';J t a strength, tile pigment undergoes a. very
curious enlargement-so much 60 that it nlay almost fill
the smaller cells. This is evidently some chemical
alteration.

I ha \'1' not hall time to apply tests for pigment to the
coccidia.

The nuclei of the cells of the malpigliian tubes some-
times escape into the cavity of the stomach, where they
nlaY be mistaken for coccidia of the third day. They
arc, however, round, possess a marked nucleolus, and
have no pigment.

I wish particularly to reiterate, in order to avoid future
misunde:-sta.nding, that there is no possible don bt M to
the continuity of development from the earlier pigment-
e~1t,o tl~e la.ter unpigmented forms. Apa.rt from a general
similnrity 111 structure which cannot ue mistaken the
older coccirlin have never been seen in gl'ey moaqtritos
except. when feel 011 birds infected with proteosoma.

IV.-S(ml~ DISCUSSIONS.
1. Theories ?'cgCt1'(li.ll.fl the Flagella.--I have

alluded to the grcn.t interest at.taching to the
events of the HI'S!; day, on which the trunsforma-
tion of the proteosoma of the bird into the coc-
cidium of the mosquito must evidentlv take
place. Accordillg to Mn.IlSOII, this sllo;tld be
effected by the direct micration of the fiaaelln.
into the stomach tissues {~. the insect. Acctlord-
ing to MacCn.llum aud Opie (5), however, the
flagella should fecundate lnrce individuals of
proteosoma which then become vermicnles or
their homologues. As a matter of fact, ns
regnrds Manson's mosquito theory, which is
based chiefly on the fact that exflacellntion
occurs only after the blood is drawn {;'om the
circulation, it is immnterinl, as he himself has
pointed out to me, whether his former view of
the flagella, Qt. MacCallum and Opie's, is to be
accepted. Indeed, their most interest.inz ob-. ~
servations would appear to add weizht to the
mosquito theory, inasmuch as they see~n to show
more forcibly than ever that the gyrnuosporidia
make some extraordinary preparation for some
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unknown eventualitv a few minutes after the
blood is drawn. Directly I rend MncCaJlum'M
paper, I found vermicules at once in the stomach
of no grey mosquito killed within an hour of
feeding on A. crow with halteridium. It WRS

also observed long ago by me that nbou t 30 per
cent. of cresceut-derived spheres remain \111-

changed for a long time in the stomach of
brindled mosquitos, and I have often heen struck
hy the differences noted hy MacCalJmo in the
two classes of these bodies. I have frequently
seen flagella attacking leucocytes. Manson de-
scribed one of these observation!'! two vears ago
(G), and since theu 1 have witnessed the pheuo-
inenon several times. On one occasion latcl y I
observed four, if not more, fiag~lla swarming
round an' ordinary lymphocyte ~~actly ill the
manner ill which MacCallulll describes them
as behaving in regard to the parasites which,
according to him, it is their function to fertilise.
There was no mistake about the observation.

Tho entry of all entire vermicule ofproteosoma
into the exteruul coat of the stomach of. a
grey mosquito and its development there into a
pignieuted coccidium afford indeed an ex pla-
nution, fasciuating in its simplicity, of the con-
version of proteosoma into coccidium, which
must take place on the first day; and it is very
likely the true explanation. Above all, it
gives a simple solution of the question why the
young coccidia contain pigment. I think it
should be noted, however, that the pigment of
the youngest coccidia seems ( ?) to differ slight-
ly from that of the largest proteosoma (section
HI, paragraph 2). The size of the former,
moreover, namely, I:) 1-'- after some thirty hours
(and I thiu k I have 0 bserved them as small I1.S

G 1-'- or even 4 J.I at that period), would seem to
be scarcely as great as we should expect on the
supposition of their being derived from bodies
so large as verm icules or their lromologucs.

I trust that further study of tbe events of the
first day in grey mosquitos fed on blood con-
taining proteosoma will lead to a solution of
this highly interesting problem.

2. The relation. between Proteosoma and lite
Gocciclia.-Whatevcr that solution may be,
however, there can be 110 doubt, after the
IIumerous facts gi veil above, that the coccidia
oonatitute the mosquito-stage in the life-history
of proteosomu. The deduction is based Oil
exactly the same principles as convince us that
Mansou's stages of development of filaria in the
mosquito truly coustitute a phase ill the life-
history of that parasite-namely, (a) the absence
OI similar forms from control insects fell 011

healthy blood ; and (b) the continuity of develop-
ment from the filuria-ciubrj-oa in the insect's
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stomach to the large WOl'lll of the sixth day in
its tissues. It is true that in the ease of the
proteosoma-coccidia there is the break just re-
fi}rrect to occurriug on the lhst day, in our
observntious of coutinu ity of development ; but
this break is easily bridged over. That the
young forms of coccidia of the second day are
direct] y deri ved from the ingested proteosoma
is proved beyond doubt by the following facts:-

(1) That they coutaiu the characteristic
pigment, and have an appearance
and structure very similar to those
of proteosoma.

(2) That they are to be found ill a large
percentage of grey mosquitos fed
Oil blood containing proteosoma,
awl are never observed ill the same
species of insect fed otherwise.

t3) That they occur Dgnin, and always on
the second Jay, after the insect is re-
feu 011 proteosoma blood; and that
they occur only on the second day
after such fcedings and re-feedings.

From this point the observations of the
development of the coccidia are continuous. It
is scarcely necessary to remark that the older
stages of these bodies are never observed on
dates anterior to their proper periods.

But it may perhaps still be asked whether
the bodies which I call coccidia are not really
ordinary stomach-cells which have undergone
some extraordinary pathological change ill con-
seq ueuce of absorpt.icu of pi gmell t from the
cavity of the stoumch ? I have already dealt
with this question (2); and the reply is that
it is quite impossible. The reasons are :-(1)
that there is no evidence that the stomach-cells
of the mosquito take up solid particles from
the cavity at all, aud 110 reason why they
should take up gYlllllosporidium piglllellt to tlie
exclusion of other particles, much less proteosoma
pigment to the exclusion of crescent and hal-
teridium pigment; (2) that the coccidin arc
found ill the external wall of the stomach, remote
from the cavity and outside the layers of stomach-
cells; (3) that the youngest. coccidia are much
smaller than the stoninch-calls mul grow to a
size much exceeding theirs, and (4) that there is
no evidence or likelihood that the mere absorp-
tion of pigment would cause ordinary physic-
locical cells to uuderrro such extraordinaryo 0
chances to crow to such a size, and finallv to0,) 0 J

pnss bodily out of the stomach tissues as we
must suppose it capable of doing 011 this hypo-
thesis.

The dependence of the piglllented cells on ~lro
iucestion by lYrey mosquitos of blood contui n-
iug I'roteosol\l~ i~est ablished by the d iflereu tial
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experiments; their pnrasitio nature is determined
0)' the nccidents of their positiou, structure anti
growth ill the iuscct : the only possible infer-

.ence is that they are n developmental stage of
the gYllIllosporid ill 111.

:~. The Pan/sites of Ilwnucn. Mulari« in
l1Josfjnit().~.-As piglllclI'tcll cells closely similar
to those now Iourul resul ti IIg Iroui proteosomn
were formerly observed ill mosquitos of a dif-
fcreu t species fCII oxclu-i vel y on blood COlitn in-
jng the n-st.ivo-nutuuinal parasites, we have e\'cry
reason, 11 part from the close relntionsh ip of the
gyuinosporidia, for believing tha.~ hccmnmceba
has a development in mosquitos very like that
of proteosoma. The law llln.y very probably
extend to halteridiuui, perhaps to eytamceba,
and perhaps even to the gregarillifol'ln blood
parasites: admitting always that the second
hosts need 1I0t necessarily be mosquitos.

4. Outline of [uvtlie« researclies ?'eqni'i'ed.-
The cultivubility of proteosoma becomes then
a fact of great practical importance, implying,
M we \lilly rcasonubly hope it does, the ultimate
solution of the problem of the life-history of
the parasites of malaria. outside the human
body. It remains however to fincI-

(a) the Sl~o~'ulation of the proteoscma-
COCCltlJa,and further staves '

(b' 1 . <:> ,
) tie appropriate second Ito:sts for each

species of gymnosporidium,
. To judge from my past experiences, the latter
.enquiry promises to be no easy OIlC!.

V.-CONCLUSIONS.

Proteosoma, Labbe, of crows, larks and
sparrows is cultivable in grey mosquitos.

The resultillg stage ill t.he mosquito appears
to be a coccidium.

The youngest coccidia yet seen bv me have
been found in mosquitos killed on the second
day after fcedillg 011 birds cOlltainillg proteose-
mu, They are small oval bodies of S I' or less
in the 10llg diameter ; they occlIPY the muscular
01' snb-lnUSCIII,Lr coat of the insect's stomach :
they consist of a colourable ectoplasm aud an
indifferent entoplasm; and contaiu l'igme1il
like that, of proteosorna, and also vacuoles and
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g1'(tnules. They 110W grow apace, retninino a
similar form; and add about 10 II of diam:ter
fill' every twenty-foul' hours of their life. A
capsule is speedily formed; the contents consist
of a larger and larger number of vacuoles au.]
granules; aud the pigment, which crenerall v
sL~rr?t~1ll1so.ne or more lar~e vacuoles, graduall)'
diminishes 111 amount unt.il, on about tho fourth
day, it vanishes altogether. From this time aIR,}
the contents are studded with numerous small
oil globltles (1); and the whole cell begins to
protrude markedly from the external wall of tile
stomach into the ccelom of tire host. Growth
coutiuues until on the sixth to tire seventh day,
the size reached may be 70 f' X 60 fl. At tliii:i
stage the coccidia are often quite separate from
the stomach tissues, to which, however, they re-
main attached by 8')1110 invisible adhesion.
From the seventh to the twelfth day after feed-
ing, 110 further development has been observed.

The emly stages of similar coccidia have been
found ill mosquitos fed on bloo.l conta.iuinrr two
of the parasites of malaria. ~

These observations pro ve tlJe 1Il0sq II ito theorj
of malaria as expounded Ly ])1'. Patrick l\1ansll~'
(6) : and, in conclusion, 1 should add thut I have
constantly received the benefit of his advice
durillg tile enquiry. His lnillinnt induction so
nccurately indicated the true line of research
that it has been Illy part merely to follow its
direction.
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THE GREAT MALARIA PROBLEM

Sir Ronald Ross concluded part II of his personal
memoirs, 1 published in 1923, by taking a retrospective
look at the years 1895-9: The four years were past,
but the Great Problem had been solved (i.e. elucida-
tion of the man-mosquito cycle of Plasmodium sp.).
Now it remained only to apply the solution-to apply
it immediately-to the saving of human life on the
large scale.' Those years, leading up to that spectacular
discovery-which had incidentally been predicted by
Sir Patrick Manson. who Ross had first met in 1894-
were without doubt as exciting as any in the medical
researches of the nineteenth century. The last major
breakthrough with regard to malarial fevers had been
in the seventeenth century which led to the widespread
use of the fever tree bark (cinchona). Laveran had,
of course, first detected the malarial parasite in
human peripheral blood in Algeria on 20 October
1880.

On 20 August 1897 Ross observed pigmented
'coccidia' (oocysts) of the malaria (Laveran's) parasite
in the stomach of an uncommon 'dapple-winged'
mosquito (perhaps Anopheles stephensi) which had
ingested blood from a patient suffering from
malaria. ~Having subsequently moved on to the study
of Proteosoma, a genus of the parasite which causes
malaria in birds, he found similar pigmented cysts,
together with further stages in their devclopment-
the 'germinal rods' or sporozoites-within the salivary
glands. This indicated with almost complete certainty
that the human disease was vector-borne and trans-
mitted by a mosquito-bite. The discovery was initially
announced on 28 July 1898 by Manson (on Ross'
behalf) at the Edinburgh meeting of the British

Medical Association. A detailed account of this work
(reproduced above) was then published in the
November and December issues of The Indian Medical
Gazette for 1898.3

But sadly, the Great Malaria Problem is still not
solved: Vector eradication strategies have been by
and large unsuccessful, inherent resistance of
Plasmodium Jalciparum to most of the synthetic
chemoprophylactic and chemotherapeutic agents
(which temporarily replaced quinine from the 1920s
onwards) has become commonplace, and widespread
hopes for a safe and effective sporozoite, merozoite
or gametocyte vaccine have not materialized to date.
Almost a century has passed by and one wonders
what has happened to that light at the end of the tunnel
which was beaming so brightly in 1898.4 If Ross were
alive today he would without doubt be dismayed at
the lack of progress in the control of this deadly disease.
The overall situation is little better than it was in 1898!

G. C. COOK
Consultant Physician

Hospital Jar Tropical Diseases
London NWI OPE
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